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BorAmu Guànz.-Two public meetings with re- j graduates, and elicited -nub applause. This was
frce to the establishment of a botanic garden in followed by an eloquent address by Dr. Craik,
Montreal has aleady beau held, and an energetic Professor of Clinical Surgery. The number of
committee have t.j matter now in hand. We under- students during the past session were 174, of which
stand that it has been decided to recommend the for- the following 31 took their degrees, vit:
mation of a Botanic Garden Company, at the next W. W. Gordon. Bathurst, I. B.; W. E. Beney.G e-
general gathering, which will be called as soa as tov. C.W.: J. L. Mnau, Montraal, CE - W C. G ,

,000 stock has been subscribed, when the locali- Lodon 'W,. J. J. Blanchet. queBc.C t; *à. J. Mars-ton, Lôrfga1. C. W.; J. B.Ruriand. St. John&. C.IL; A.
ty, &c., will be reported upon and definitely settled. E. senklir. Brockvine C.W.: A. Brodeur, Varennes, C.E.;
Tie Governors of McGill College have offered a U.C.Brritt, Smith'sFalls, C.W.; Eli1vesComptonC.E.;
portion of their extensive grounds near the moun- F. H. Bmthwaite. Toronto, C.W.. P. E. Brow. Lake of

toMountains. C. ]E; Thomni .as Lancaster. C. W.;
tain, adjoining the Univerzity for dts purpose, to A.A. Demnbenm. Ivière du Lcup. C. E.: A. McDonaid.
facilitate the study of their stucents in botany ; and lancater. C.W ; P. Rainvifl, te. Marie de Monnoir, C.E.
ve are glad to learn that this offer meets with the W W. Ilickso. iackenhaza. C W. C . Tbdria , ]Uv*re

v»David. C. ]E. J. I. Savye-, BeUflel. C. W.. 0. rond.
approbation of most of our citizens, and will Sbefbrd. C. E.: F. W. Ditby, Brantfird, C. W; L. P. A.
without doubt, be accepted. Grenier. Lotbinire, C.E.; I. McIntosh. Newcastle., C.W.-

The city of Kingston; Canada West, is beforf us in JF ATe.AnIt, BEauDJraCt W.;E. wn C.W.;
this matter, having an excellent botanic garden Cornera, C. W.; E. C. Maiock. Onawa, C. W.: J. i u.
attached to Queen's College, and a Botanical So- ton, %inchester, C. W.; F. Gofbrth, Tborold, C. W.
ciety, which holds regular meetings from October
to April in the University Hall, and furms sommer n Cses.
excursions under the direction of Professor Lawson, CoLo APPLICATIONS VESS ' -
te investigate the natural history of the midland
district of Canada. During the autumn there are Montreu -y Sth, 1863.
day damunstrations given by the professor of Sis,-Knowing that one great object of your
botany. Their garden is now well stocked with multum in parvo" periodical, la to collect and
medicinal and other plants, this early success make known any important fact, whether new or
being due in a great measure to the liberality of nid, that may be useful to our profession, I would
Narvard University, which presented it throngh inform you as briefly as possible, that being called
Professor Asa Gray, with a large collection og -some time ago to attend a case of accouchement
plants and seeds, which being followed by liberal some miles in the country, and having decided on
private donations, has placed the Kingston Bota- my arrival upon the use of ergot of rye, I opened
nical Society in a position at present, to exchange my pocket base to give a dose of the remedy, when
specimens and seeds with other like institutions, in to my chagrin I discovered that my secale was "non
which manner, they hope constantly to increase est." I had emptied my bottle, and bad neglected
the numler of their pecimm. to replenisb it. What was nov to be done ? A

thought struck me-if cold applied externally qfier
We have perused with much interest the details labour causes uterine cc 'tractions, as in esses of

of two successfal cases of ovariotomy, performed flooding, why will it not do so before labour? I at
by Professor Byford, of the Medical Department of once wrong a towel slightly, out of cold water, and
Lind University, Chicago, and published in the applied it to the region of the womb. It produced
Chicago Medical Examiner of February last. In a sudden chill, but this woon subsided, giving place
both cases the tunours were multilocular, the larger to a comfortable heat; and although there had
weighing with its contents thirty pounds. The been no real labour pains for some hours, there now
adhemons within the peritoneum were removed by set in lu earnest just snuch good old-fashioned forc-
asan of the deraseur. Very littile blood was'lost, ing pains as P. weary doctor loves to see after he

sa 4all sponging amaog the intestines was avoided. bas lost half a night's rest waiting for them. The
Tas patients were kept under the influence of woman was safely delivered in less than twnty-
opium for several days, which seemed to act well 6ve minutes after the cold application, and &he re-
notwit4tanding that the pulse kept constantly covered rapidly. Encouraged by this success, I
varying from 112 to 130. have repeatedly employed this means of exciting

We regret that no notice has been taken with aterine action when arrested. Duringthe pasusven
rer to the protection of the bowels from the years I have had very many opportunities of test-
afhet of cold air during the operation (in Nov. last), ing the value of the secale cornutum, wbich lu my
or of the temperature of the room afterwards. practice has proved a very uncertain remedy. And

I have found the cold towel to possess every advan-
Professer Mitchell bas our thanks for bis able tage, and none of the disadvantagea of the ergot,

contribution on strychnia, doubly gratifying to us, as in some cases the latter has seemed ta cause con-
from being unsolicited, and the offapring of a friend- tractions in the lower portion of the womb only,
ly feeling for our lilliputian Lancet- and to retard instead of hastenlng labour. Then,

We notice that the Turkish Baths, situated on again, the danger of sufbeation to the cula, and
the corner of Vitre and Jote streets, ara again in the evil consequences sometimes produced upon
full operation after a suspension of many weeks. the mother, are thus avoided. Hopiug that yon

and others of my professional brethren may be
On the 5th instant, the convocation of McGill induced to follow up this suggestion, and report on

Collage as clried, when Dr. G. W. Campbell, its resulta,
Professor of Sargery and Dean of the Medical Fa- I ranain, yours &o., W. F. Mosoax, M.D.
eity awarded the prises and honors, and con- 61 Little St. James Str«e.L

;iithe degrees on the students in medicine. Dr. --
Rê% Professor of MIldwifery, administered te C aCh a on <RaexaUsc. --G.K, tSSa
%ppocrtie oatb, whten they were capped by the man of intemperate habits, was several years mince

with the mual frmality. The valedlory troubled witb ome sction of the liver, ad whbat
wa by Dr. Horatio Burritt, one of the taking mercury, became severely salivated (pro>


